
CAP FRAME*
Embroider popular cap styles quickly and easily with this cap
frame attachment. The embroidery area is a generous 130mm
wide x up to 60mm high (model code PRCF3).

*Separate purchase required.

Contact:

Machine type: Single-head, cylinder arm, six needles
Sewing speed 1,000 stitches per minute
Formats read: .pes, .dst and .phc
Size: 512(W) x 589(D) x 586(H)mm

Shipping weight: 55 kgs
Weight: 37 kgs
Electrical requirements: 240v
Bobbin type: L-size

PR-620

Mechanical Specifications

Optional Accessories to Enhance your Versatillity

CYLINDER FRAME*
Embroider virtually anything that's cylindrical and normally
difficult to sew. Cylinder frame 90mm wide x 80mm high.
Material should have a minimum of 100mm open diameter
(model code PRCL1).

FLAT FRAME*
Make easy work of embroidering jackets and other thick
garments. The frame provides an area of 300mm x 200mm
(model code PRF300).

PE-DESIGN 7*
Offering you unlimited creativity and maximising the PR-620’s
powerful features. Design your own unique embroidery
patterns in a few easy steps. Scan drawings or photos, or use
clip art images and transform them into unique embroidery
designs.

BROTHER INDUSTRIES, LTD. NAGOYA, JAPAN

http://www.brother.com
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* Not compatible with Disney Memory Card Collection.

SIX NEEDLES ON A SINGLE HEAD

Embroider multi-colour designs quickly and easily with the PR-620.
You can pre-program the correct thread colour sequence for your
entire design using the automatic colour change feature. The
upper and lower automatic thread trimmers remove the need for
time-consuming trimming after your embroidery is complete – so
you can embroider more items in less time.

MULTIMEDIA CAPABILITY*

The PR-620 comes with two USB ports so you can link direct to
a PC, connect to a memory stick or CD-Rom. There’s also a slot
for Brother’s large range of embroidery memory cards.

BUILT-IN KEYBOARD LETTERING

The full range of fonts, styles and text effects allows you to
quickly customise designs directly on the touch screen panel.

EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADING

Simply press the automatic needle threading button and the
upper thread will pass through the needle quickly and securely.

BUILT-IN THREAD COLOUR INFORMATION

Choosing colours for your project is made easy with the PR-620’s
large selection of built-in thread colour information.

LED LIGHT
The built-in LED light provides effective lighting for your working
area.

EIGHT-SIDED DESIGN TRACE
An exclusive, automatic eight-sided design trace tool gives you
more accurate placement of your design.

CUSTOMISE DESIGNS ON-SCREEN

With powerful customising capabilities, you can arrange text,
pattern rotation in one-degree increments, change design sizes
(increase 20%, decrease 10%) You can also combine and add
letting to your designs, all with the easy to use touch-screen LCD
display. Intuitive commands and a built in quick reference guide
make the control panel quick and simple.

With a choice of 15 font styles, 3 alphabet designs, 10 frame
patterns and a selection of embroidery designs all built into the
PR-620, you can personalise your projects quickly and easily.

The power of a commercial embroidery
machine yet easy to use
Whether you are a keen hobbyist, or run your own
business, Brother’s PR-620 gives you the power
and technology of a commercial embroidery
machine, yet is incredibly easy to use.

A versatile, compact machine which will fit into your
home and yet is portable enough to take on the road.
Best of all, its attractive price means those big
dreams can be realised with just a small investment.

Six Needles Built-in Keyboard Lettering

USB port and memory Card 2nd USB port

Automatic needle threader LED light

Colour thread information Customised designs

CAP FRAME OPTION*
Embroider popular cap styles quickly and easily with
this cap frame attachment. The embroidery area is a
generous 130mm wide up to 60mm high.

CYLINDER FRAME OPTION*
Make your life easier with this ingenious tool for
embroidering trousers, sleeves, socks, golf covers,
virtually anything that’s cylindrical and normally difficult
to embroider, giving a truly professional result.
Cylinder frame 90mm wide x 80mm high.

DIGITISING SOFTWARE*
The PR-620 is compatible with Brother’s award-winning
PE-Design software, hugely popular with home and
commercial embroidery formats, including pes, dst, phc.

ACCESSORIES

Embroidery Hoops
There are four different hoop sizes, just choose the one
most appropriate for your project. The PR-620 will
automatically know which hoop you have fitted, so you
don’t have to worry about changing any settings.
Hoop sizes available:

200mm x 300mm
130mm x 180mm
100mm x 100mm
40mm x 60mm

TOOLKIT
The PR-620 Toolkit is supplied with screwdrivers,
scissors, tweezers, cleaning brush, seam ripper,
replacement needles and oil. There is also a USB cable
supplied as standard so you can connect the PR-620 to
your PC.

Features that meet your commercial needs...

*Separate purchase required
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